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1) Opening /Introductions by Butte County Supervisor Doug Teeter 

a) Kathleen Nelson, LNF 

b) Steve Roberts, SPI 

c) Mike Crump, Butte County Public work Director 

d) Peggy Moak, Butte County Treasurer/Tax Collector 

e) Butte County Sheriff deputies 

2) SPI (Steve Roberts) 

a) SPI owns 212,000 acres in the Plumas and Lassen national forest . 

b) SPI has policy regarding pubic use on SPI lands. Policy was handed out to attendees. See 

appendix A. 

c) This year SPI created a 270 acre fuel break around Stirling City. 

d) Fire wood permits on SPI lands were only valid for 2 weeks due to dry season and high fire 

danger. 

e) Roads 

i) In the Feather Falls and Stirling City district SPI maintains just over 3,500 miles of roads. The 

majority of these roads are native soil. 

ii) When SPI works in an area they are required to obtain several permits and work under 

several guide lines. Steve stated that water MUST exit the road at a minimum of every 200 

feet (This means water bar, dip over side drain, etc. every 200 feet.). 

(1) 160 Permit 

(2) CA Water Quality Control ($10,000/day in fines if SPI does not comply)  

(3) Army Core 

(4) Harvest Plan (must maintain for 7 years and can be audited for an additional 3 year after 

finalization) 

iii) This year SPI spent $295,000 to maintain roads. It was estimated that it was $11,000/mile to 

maintain.  

f) SPI allows hunting, hiking, bicycling on their land. SPI opened the gate in the Butte Meadows 

area during hunting season. 

g) Because the public causes so much damage to SPI lands and roads due to motorized travel the 

roads are being gated. 

3) SPI Q and A 

a) Q: Does SPI intend to build trails for cross country skiing, ADA accessibility, etc.? 

i) A: SPI is in the business of trees not building trails for the public. 

b) Q: Roads cross over SPI lands and Forest lands. Will SPI give ticket if someone is found behind 

SPI gates? 

i) A; SPI will talk to person found behind gate to determine how they got there and then gate 

the entrance they used to get there. 

c) Q: It is every difficult to determine which roads are FS or SPI. Does SPI have maps to help clarify? 



i) A: Because SPI is privately owned and does not provide maps to the public. You can use 

google maps to figure out where roads are. 

d) Q: There have been land swaps between SPI and the NF. Are there public meetings and public 

comment? 

i) A: Land Swaps can take a very long time. There are SOPA’s that allow for the public to have 

input. 

e) Q: Did SPI Gate 24N13 (off of Dixie Road), the last entrance to the south side of the High Lakes? 

i) A: Yes SPI installed a gate recently. 

(1) Statement from public: SPI has blocked all [motorized] entrances to the High Lakes from 

the south. 

(a) Statement from Steve Roberts (SPI): You can still come in through Tobin off of Hwy 

70.  

(b) Statement from public: that’s a tough way to get into the High Lakes 

(i) Statement from Steve Roberts: ”The rougher the road the better”, isn’t that 

what OHV users say ? 

f) Q: Why can SPI employees have keys to gates to camp on gated SPI lands but the public can’t? 

Loggers leave just as much, if not more, trash than the public does. 

i) A: SPI employees are not given keys to camp on SPI lands.  

g) Q: could SPI share the cost with the FS, County, public to maintain the roads? 

i) A: it is too expensive and nobody will help. Roads get damaged every winter.  

h) Q: SPI is not working with hunters and many gated SPI roads cut off access to Forest lands in the 

Lumpkin area. For example the E-Line.  

i) A: it is private land and will be gated. 

i) Rob McKenzie (Lawyer): If a road has been used for recreational purposes for at least 5 years 

prior to 1971 then it is a public road. The E-line has been mapped and use by the public since the 

40’s. 

i) Steve Roberts: “Anyone can sue anybody over anything. This is California”. 

j) Q: Has SPI calculated the cost for regular maintenances [of the $295,000 spent this year] verses 

the additional cost attributed to OHV use of SPI roads? 

i) A: Not at this time 

k) Public Statement: right now there is someone doing donuts and/or dumping trash on County 

roads or SPI lands in the Ramsey Bar area. We need law enforcement in the area. 

i) Steve Roberts: “gates don’t solve the problems” the people cause the problems. 

l) Q: You have mentioned several times tonight that there are no gates on public roads. Are there 

any SPI gate on public roads? 

i) A: No 

(1) Q: Is Head Dam Road off of Powellton Road gated? This is a County road. 

(a) A: “The PG&E road”? I don’t think that is a County road. 

(2) Q: It is a County road. So is Lumpkin road, Lumpkin La Porte Road, Lumpkin Ridge Road. 

All of these roads have SPI Gates on them. 

(a) A: “oh those roads” SPI is working with the county on these gates. 

(3) Q: how do we get it so that 24N04 and 24N13 are open and SPI gates the spurs off of 

these roads. 

(a) You would have to work with me (Steve Roberts.) 



4) LNF (Kathleen Nelson): At this time no formal proposal regarding the High Lakes had been submitted 

by LNF. A “Proposal Action” will be submitted after the first of the year [2016]. 

a) Right now there is an interest in the “T” to develop a staging area. There is lots of bare soil and 

erosion concerns. This is as highly used area that needs attention.  LNF would like to make 

bathrooms like at Philbrook (no running ng water). 

b) Need to reduce erosion and damage to riparian zones. 

c) Trails in the High Lakes area are considered “trails” not roads and have a different standard that 

they must conform to. 

5) LNF Q and A (Kathleen Nelson) 

a) Q: Is there a website to get on a mailing list 

i) A: There are SOPA’s that are used to inform the public. 

(1) Robin Bennett (Butte County Supervisor Executive Assistant) stated that people 

interested in being informed can send an email to her at RBennett@buttecounty.net 

b) Q:Why are there so many ML3 roads? 

i) A: That was the direction of the Reginal Forester (Randy Moore) at the time of the Travel 

Management Plan. Currently the goal is to designate the roads mixed use roads. 

Surrounding Counties submitted a priority list that the Forest Engineer is working on. 

c) Q: The current MVUM show roads that are open but SPI has gates on them. 

i) A: The Forest is working on maps to better reflect approved routes  

d) Public Statement: MVUM is very difficult to read. He wanted maps that show how to get to the 

High Lakes, 

e) Q: The public wants to keep the trails along Long and Campbell Lakes. There are roads that run 

by lakes in other National Forest. How do we avoid these reroutes? 

i) A: There are laws and regulations that the NF have to adhere to. When the public comment 

period is open we need comments that work for the public but still fall within laws and 

regulations.  

6) Closing Comments (Doug Teeter) 

a) Butte County and Pumas County are in the discovery stage of a law suit with PNF to open and 

maintain roads 

b) Currently PNF has not been Appling for grants so Butte County has had to apply for grants and 

administer funding to maintain roads. 

c) Butte County has a Forestry Advisory Committee (FAC). Butte County is working with FAC to 

review SOPA’s. (For more information go to 

http://www.buttecounty.net/dds/Meetings/PublicAccessLands/FAC.aspx  

d) Butte County did major work on Concow road last year. 

e) Bill Connelly, Butte County Supervisor, stated that Butte County has never authorized gates on 

County roads. 

f) Public Statement: we need sheriff patrol on Concow Road to make sure people don’t tear up the 

roads and leave trash 

i) Sheriff Deputy: unfortunately due to limited staffing and funding there are other high 

priority areas that require patrol. 

 

 


